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Abstmct 

Part of the so-called Rinsei Hassho, Osashizu Hikae has 14 provisions in total, in length it sits beside the 8-provision Somayama 
Soubakari Joujou and the 13-provision Yamabugyousho Kimochou Shitsugi. 

In tenns of what can be extracted from the provisions of Osashizu Hikae, the somayama appear to be in a state of decline, with 
countenneasures required in the context of violations in areas of goyouboku, shipbuilding lumber, sugar barrel material, firewood 
and the like. It also contains provisions related to afforestation, focusing on the strengthening of forest administration from the 
central Yamabugyousho based in Shuri down to the administrative structure ofmagiri officials. 

In tenns of the most limited forest resources, for more effective wood use large trees were prohibited from being used in the 
construction of kurifune, with hollow trees designated as replacement material. Additionally, the planting of forests so as to secure 
sufficient goyouboku in the future was carried out. Since the growth of pure lnumaki forests had not been successful it was 
recommended that lnumaki be more appropriately planted in forests of other broad-leaf trees. With regard to plates of wood for 
parts of sugar barrels, various types of trees had been used. With the depletion of the somayama. however, it was recommended that 
Sendan forests be planted for the purpose but left for 7-8 years before the lumber could be used. 

Of most attention in the provisions of Osashizu Hikae are tree management practices. In future, good trees with the right lineage to 
eventually become ready for Royal Government use, wherever they might be found, will be tagged and then recorded in the 
Goyoubokuchou. These ledgers will be administered at the central Yamabugyousho and the magiri bansho. The resource 
management of useful trees throughout all of Ryukyu was carried out based on this system. Even today, a ledger called a Shinrinbo 
is used to record detailed infonnation for the purpose of forest resource administration, not dissimilar to the kind of infonnation 
recorded in the Goyoubokuchou. 
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I. ff:l!illi 
Preface 

!F 9 A 1;:, iliJJfr~}}1E~:Effi!liJilf~mfi;:~~GtLoo -t(J)~$t. llJHa 
12 0879) !FI;:, }}1E);Jtflflil1!~n. i'Pifllllll\il>rutfi!t~tLoo 

I. lit:.~l;: 
I. Introduction 

:,(J)q!IJ~jg)fDJ]);tf:i~nt:..O)Ii.llJJta 2(1869)!F(J)I13/I 12 A 
(J):.c~iboo *~(])~Jtt-.1J.oc. :.(J)~l}'{li. w~rrmii•G15-
rmw.J(])~A~-c'~imil~n '"Cii 'o:.ci1>7tt.~>oo :.(])llilWJii. }}1E 
);Jtl~c.-:>-c, ~ffloft~(J)iiii~. ~!liiJ(])P!ftt-riboo IYJia 5(1872) 

:.(}) rU1J~jg]fl1J t~•~~~nt.:(J)t~>, }}1E~fflfruttN 3 {f.iifJ(J)IYJia 2 
{f.~if.>ot~~G. JJ7E~Ii~ ~ .1:. 'itt}jjf~:£00(])U>:mt-m:t -c" 't:.. 
:.cl;:f.too t...t.:t.l>.-:>-c. ~Jt(])I*J~t. :EOOH!H\::(J)~l}'{t.I•Gli,g'J 
t.... 4-, !ll::-~f,t'b(J)t'f!Hliimt.... ~~t...i':.f>(J)cf.t.-:>'"Cii 'oo -t(J)t.: 
~45-~lJt(])lifil=. *=Jt(])Pi~t-if!lmi'o1tt!M>llC~n '"Cii 'oo :. 
(/)7-.~-1 tvil~. :.n'i~O)Il'#~J\.$Jl(J){t!!O)~Jtc. *~<ifii?.~ 
't'<hoo 
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IJit~n\'=>(J)fnliRiif~fL~i?>, ftl:SCn\'=>(J)~IiRii John n•, ~Xf*(J) 
*c!::~li~i?\, .:tit.:eitff!.~ l..f.:c 

Osashizu Hikae was published in December 1869 (according to the 

lunar calendar). Looking at the end of the document it can be 
understood that the provisions ofOsashizu Hikae were approved by 

the sanshikan (Council of Three) and distributed by the 

Yamabugyousho 1 (Bureau of Forest Administration) to forest

related officials (gechiyaku,2 kenja,3 yamabugyou hissha, jitoudai4 

and souyamaatai5) in each of the magiri (county districts).6 This 

was a politically and socially tumultuous time for Ryukyu. In 1872 

(the 5th year of the Meiji era), a Japanese Meiji Government edict 

ended the Ryukyu Oukoku (Ryukyu Kingdom) era and designated 

Ryukyu as Ryukyu-han (a feudal domain of Japan). In 1879 (the 

9th year of Meiji), Ryukyu-han was abolished and Okinawa-ken 

(Okinawa Prefecture) established. 

Osashizu Hikae came into effect in 1869 (2nd year of Meiji) three 

years prior to the designation ofRyukyu-han so this was still during 

the Ryukyu Kingdom era (rather than the subsequent Okinawa 

1 The Yamabugyousho was a depanment within the Royal Government of 
Ryukyu under the jurisdiction of the Monobugyousho (Board of Finance) 
that was responsible for finance, transport, commerce, industry, agriculture 
and forestry. The Yamabugyousho was attached to the Youihou 
(Department of Provisions) that managed forests, the sugar industry, 
supplies, etc. It was the department that carried out the ovemll control and 
administmtion of all the forests of Ryukyu. Bugyou (directors or 
supcrintendants) and yamahissha (forest clerks) were among the positions 
established in the regions (outside of the Royal Government offices in 
Shuri). The Yamabugyousho (or Souyamabugyou as it began) was 
primarily concerned with forest administration but also religion control 
(According to Miyazato Choukou's ['ill' .!1! ®I J'(;] entry in the Okinawa 
Encyclopedia: "From 1636, as well as being responsible for forests and 
bamboo the Souyamabugyou was also responsible for administering the 
Tokugawa anti-Christian prohibition in Okinawa until this latter 
responsibility was transferred to the Oukumi after its foundation in 1729 
(the 17th year ofShou Kei)"). 
2 Gcchiyaku: Dispatched by the Royal Government for the recovery and 
reconstruction of impoverished magiri. Attached to the director of the 
Shotaihou they received a salary from the magiri they were dispatched to. 
Kcnja were also dispatched for the same reason and fell under the control of 
the gechiyaku. 
3 The name of an official dispatched to each magiri by the Royal 
Government. Also referred to as 'magiri kenja' attached to the Department 
of Domestic Affairs in the Board of Finance. They were commonly sent 
along with a gcchiyaku to troubled or impoverished magiri. 
• The jitoudai was a regional administrator. This was the highest position 
within the magiri administmtive system. They were the head of all magiri 
affairs, were based at the local magiri bansho and were directly responsible 
for the magiri administration. 
5 A 'souyamaatai' was the name of a forest official attached to each magiri 
district. Based at the magiri district bansho (an administrative office, the 
equivalent to the yakuba today), the souyamaatai fell under the jurisdiction 
of the jitoudai who was the ovemll head of the magiri district 
administmtion. The souyamaatai was responsible for forest administmtion 
at the magiri level. 
6 The name of an administmtive district during the Ryukyu Royal 
Government era. A magiri was a county-size district with the smaller unit 
being the 'mum' or village. The old magiri-mum system was replaced by 
the shi-chou-son (city-town-village) system we have today. 

Prefecture era). The contents of the provisions were all related to 

Ryukyuan forestry and the publication of this document meant 

precisely as a reminder and reaffirmation of important Kingdom

era forest-related principles. In terms of style, a short, rubricated 

memorandum ratifYing the contents of the provisions precedes the 

provisions themselves, making Osashizu Hikae very different from 

all other Rinsei Hassho documents. 

As to the division of responsibilities for this project, the translation 

of the original text into modem Japanese was conducted by 

Nakama Yuei, the translation from modem Japanese into English 

by John Purves and the organization of the original text by Bixia 

Chen. 

2.:;$:~:)((})-~ 
2. Overview of the Text 

:.q)rf&IJ~~fDJ (J)~::tli, ~tm~ 14 1ft 13 t.P'=>f.l!on>, ~~i;~tJ\. 
ffi'.!J(J)tfl~li, r~tlla.LJ~it~k J <slft13L ruH~ftm~Hif± 
lXJ (131ft 13) I.: ?X<·, 1ali '~UE:·~~oc 

:.(}) r ~~(glfD J 0)~~1Jtn•'=>it1f"-l&.tto:.c!::l'i, ;fJJJ 111 t~>t.ptJ!IJ 
aillL.. ·n .. 'ot.:~, -t:-Q)%J".rtUU:L.. -c, ~ffl*· jifi'Jfflft·{(Ptim 
ffl tt . fJT ffl t..r t .1! c!::. (}) j§; ttl& Mi IJ ' ~ &::, 1.: iii ~(J) f± :JJ 1.: "?" \''( ' tp 
~m~O)I11.ftmn~00WO)IlJ&AO)W~f*~(J)~~~[gl~ 

-c, l&l?mtr:.c!::t-~llUlL.. "C'Ii 'o#.:~~oc 

c!::IJt>lt~~'=>nt.:~~~l!illO) q:r~, *t.tO)fl"WJfiJffl ~lgjor.:~ 
1.:, **~~IJIJl&"?"C'fFo?!J:ffl-Q)iil!ill!~~J..I:l.., f-\::biJI.:, ~if6l 
*Q)f!Jffl~WJ~-c" 'o. *-t:.., ~*(J)~ffl*(J)tflll/i#~~ot.:~ 
1.:, -1' 3t "7::f 0) ljf.~*f'(J) 1:. '(if il> m,;; 1r ':. c!::i?\G, -1' 3t "7::f (J){I!!. (}) 1A ~ 
m c!:: 0) mw: t-~liib L.. "(Poe ~(.!l.ttfm(J)Wfli. i(,tfli. ~f}H:' :.n * 
~~i•*n'f!l!t>.tt -c~o- 't.:n>, ;fJJJ 111 il>Jit.l1lL.. -c" 'or.:~, .fiUlHi, 
7-8 lF"t'f!Jffl"t'~~-e:.--:Y:.--(J)ill!#t-tt&~-ttoJ:?I.:m~L.. -c 
\.o 'Oc 

:,O)~X~~I.:tt: 13 ~tl,~(J)Ii, .W*Q)fi=Jm:JJtiH.:."?\.o '"C'"t' 
~o. :M-*, :£Jf.fQ)f!!Jffll.:t,l!o*1:.(J)Ir'"'*''i, c!::':.~tJLt-tlt 
~~- LftJt-li!IJt-t:t, .:e-n..a-r~m*lliRJ <~m·mf!fi~ ·*0)-.t 

ttt.l! cn•ll'Ci!at> 1.:~t?tL.., .:t(J)~ffilt-rdl WJtm~tt:J ~(J)I11 •rr 
m"t'fi'JmL.. -c, ..:e-nl.:tc!::--:5" ,-c~JJ!fEJtQ)fl" ffl.fM*O)arw.wJm 
HT"?"C'lt 'f:::.O)~~o. ~t£, ~#~imHlfJmO)iJ'~c!::L.. -cf!l!t>.tt 
-ct.. 'or ~;f;f:fatJ J:IJ'b, n•t.l!IJ~~t.l!ffHftil>, :.(}) rfatlffl*I!JiJ 1.:.1i 
aei'k~n -c" 't.:J:?~~o. 

Part of the so-called Rinsei Hassho (Eight Writings on Forest 

Administration), Osashizu Hikae (Reminder of Official 

Instructions) has 14 provisions in total, in length it sits beside the 8-

provision Somayama Soubakari Joujou (Provisions Related to 

Forest Planning) and the 13-provision Yamabugyousho Kimochou 

Shitsugi (Additional Articles on The Scope of the Forest 

Administration Bureau). 

In terms of what can be extracted from the provisions of Osashizu 

Hikae, the somayama7 (government-administered forests) appear to 

1 During the Ryukyu Dynasty Em after 1736 forests were divided into two 
categories: somayama (strictly government-administered forests) and 



be in a state of decline, with countenneasures required in the 
context of violations in areas of goyouboku (timber designated for 
exclusive government use), shipbuilding lumber, sugar barrel 
material, firewood and the like. It also contains provisions related 
to afforestation, focusing on the strengthening of forest 
administration from the central Yamabugyousho (Bureau of Forest 
Administration) based in Shuri down to the administrative structure 
ofmagiri (county district) officials. 

In tenns of the most limited forest resources, for more effective 
wood use large trees were prohibited from being used in the 
construction of kurifune 8 (dugout canoes), with hollow trees 
(unsuitable for other purposes) designated as replacement material. 
Additionally, the planting of forests so as to secure sufficient 
goyouboku9 in the future was carried out. Since the growth of pure 
lnumaki forests had not been successful it was recommended that 
Inumaki be more appropriately planted in forests of other broad
leaf trees. With regard to plates of wood for parts of sugar barrels, 
various types of trees had been used. With the depletion of the 
somayama, however, it was recommended that Sendan forests be 
planted for the purpose but left for 7-8 years before the lumber 
could be used. 

Of most attention in the provisions of Osashizu Hikae are tree 
management practices. In future, good trees with the right lineage 
to eventually become ready for Royal Government use, wherever 
they might be found, will be tagged and then recorded in the 
Goyoubokuchou 10 (location, tree type, dimensions, etc). These 
ledgers will be administered at the central Y amabugyousho and the 
magiri bansho (county district offices). The resource management 
of useful trees throughout all of Ryukyu was carried out based on 
this system. Even today, a ledger called a Shinrinbo (forest register) 
is used to record detailed infonnation for the purpose of forest 

satoyama (forests that local people could freely use). The status of 
somayama was as an area of production for timber required predominantly 
for Royal Government use. Somayama administration \\'liS carried out at the 
village and magiri (county district) level under the jurisdiction of the 
Yamabugyousho (Bureau of Forest Administration). 
1 In this context the type of dugout canoe is called 'kurifune' but they are 

sometimes referred to as 'marukibune !:A.*iltJ,' that is a 'dugout canoe' or 
'log canoe.' 
• 'Goyouboku' was a term to describe lumber required for use by the Royal 
Government as building materials, firewood or for other special purposes. 
Each 'magiri (fl!lljJ})' (county district) was obliged to contribute a certain 
amount oflumber for Royal Government use on a yearly basis as a form of 
forest tax. Trees designated as for government use were recorded in the 
Gouyoubokuchou (ta1lffl*~). or 'Register of Government-Use Trees.' 
10 The 'Goyoubokuchou' {Register of Government-Use Trees) was a set of 
documents that recorded a range of details about the kind of trees required 
by the Royal Government for public purposes. Details included tree types, 

locations of specific tree types and tree trunk measurements. Individual 
sections were drawn up in each of the various magiri while the entire 
volume of the Goyoubokuchou was administered by the Royal 
Government's Yamabugyousho (Bureau of Forest Administration). At such 

time as the Royal Government required large lumber it assessed which tree 
type was most appropriate by making reference to the Goyoubokuchou and 
would then place an order with one or more of the magiri. There were 21 
different types of tree designated as goyouboku and local people were not 
allowed to cut down any of these without explicit permission. 
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resource administration, not dissimilar to the kind of infonnation 
recorded in the Goyoubokuchou. 

II. JJitSCl:flll!R. Jt 
II. The Original Text with Modern Japanese and English 
Translations 

ill: 
*JtifJ l±liit1f.q f!IJ~f&l~JL7t~.q :It I~ t~~f(JL7t~UUl~r.lJ 
*rr'~'j:mt£~iJI:iFf(~-c:iF~ttmi±IJ!i.q f!J.UIJ~tmH~t~tf!ll 
ft~ 

:ft1J:: 
r*Jtl~ftJt...l±l~n -cP.OiHitJ, ll!ik, U~J&<=.ii!'i!) 11 il;~.lt!!l:::-!1i 
7tt... -c~t ,.oQ)-c.-. :ft.q <w•rrm> 12Q)/J"t't, mit!!t~~b~-11i7t-t 
.OJ:?-frtt:.~.h. "Cl- 'o. ~U)J:, m:t£, ~r.lJ$ft 13il;~'l!fT""~FJf 
I±, ll!ik, ::E}(ifQ:>$~t'~lt"C, mit!!l:::~~flii!'J-t.OJ:?I~ ilJ t:.~ 
tL"C~'.O. J (J.Jl{Jtlj:*:ilf~. W.TfRI) 

Memorandum 
[In accordance with the proposals in the text, because the Goza14 

(Sanshikan) from time to time carry out field surveys (of forests), 
wets (Yamabugyousho) have been ordered to go to these sites 
(forests) and carry out inspections. Moreover, the souyamabugyou 
from time to time, when recieving Royal Government instructions, 
is instructed to go to sites (forests) that need to be looked after and 
provide guidance]. The original text (here contained within the 
following bracket types []) was rubricated, as were the other 
similarly bracketed sections below. 

;g-l}l 
- iff~tJIJ r.IJ& 1m't$~ftf!IJJ&f&[t;] Z WI::: ft-c l±tlt~A.f!IJ~ 
~ .q 1!1lf!IJI!U!f!1fZ tt.lLW ~J&Ml[t;] ~;fli'fiJ A.~f( T :mlJH#£f!} 
~JiUft~fti~~k 1fZf.!.~T:m/JiZI::: -c l±~k rrllii;ttt~ 
~~~~:iF~~~~~~$ff~00~&$rr~~r.lJ$ftZOO 
m .q 1!1l~UIJJL7t~ut~rrl::: l±mtEmiJ 1 'Fl&~-c 'Filtmlj:Jti6 

"mm<~~> =~•rrm'lfflrf<T.>FJTftf1i·~ii!!1J· mtr:1J<T.>.:.!::'t' • .=.iii 
11fn;m1f-t.o~m. 

'
2 lll$rrm<J{'>*~~ .t?t....t> :.:.: 't'<T.>rftk H:t. *m<T.>lll$rrma-m 

t... ·n 'o. 11J$ffffi'I:I:::EJ(.f!:fl~*'itf&<T.>J:fl<T.>.fl!l$:rrm (JI;tfl!Hli!C'Sl·11Ht:· 
i\'lii.) <T.>ffl;I:1J (llJ;J;I;•i'IP.tJ.!• Jft/!rltC') I.:.Q.ii i".Q.fltji)f<T.> 1--=>'t', ~f/.f~<T.> 
lll<T.>~ffllfJ!!!t-rr?ll'll!i't'iho. $rr~lllilt#ttC'n;fti!tn~n. ;EI:tw 
lll (T) lfJ!I!J{'>* r~ i!k ~ <T.>.:.!:: ~$:7.>. 
11 ~lll$ff R?~*.s;~ .t?): J:fl~<T.>lll$ffml.:llti~. ~JJ!f~<T.>llJ<T.> 
lfJ!I!a-~m-r 7.> J!la::a-. 
14 Goza: The Monobugyou (Board of Finance) had three main Royal 
Government departments under its jurisdiction, including the Shotaihou 
(Department of Domestic Affairs), Kyuchihou (Department of Land 

Control) and Youihou (Department of Provisions). These were departments 
that the Sanshikan held jurisdiction over. 
15 Yamabugyousho: Here the 'We [wareware]' refers to the Yamabugyousho 
{Bureau of Forest Administration). The Yamabugyousho was a department 
within the Royal Government of Ryukyu under the jurisdiction of the 
Monobugyousho (Board of Finance) that was responsible for finance, 
transport, commerce, indusuy, agriculture and forestry. The 

Yamabugyousho was attached to the Youihou (Department of Provisions) 
that managed forests, the sugar industry, supplies, etc. It was the department 
that carried out the overall control and administration of all the forests of 
Ryukyu. 
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~m~~>t~MiirtJ~-ttrtctlH&ll&Mfr:J: j, mH~~tilu»~k *k 
~JJp.:~7&al!l-tnOOJ.ll:*:k ~rr.lliB'e~tJiull!~lF:Eiifi&;; *r¥f~ 

mtll'i 
1, i!I~, tJ1J Ill ' 6t.l~~-tt.ax. -c11 \.Qc7)-e, -t:-c7)tnfJ.!!C7)tt» 1.:-0 

" ''"C, ~C1)Jf!~-f1:1.:61.7j., rfl:!R:tfiTi!l~t:>M:a:-~-?-cm~~n -c~ 
f=.o fllJilJCl)iil#·W:W ·l&*"l:lf.i:;;'l.:.--?" ''"CI'i, -0;;~-c~:a:-.A.n 
flji!'JL.. -c~t:..i!l~, -t:"c7)flji1Jt.lt;h'*~ff~..@1t ''"CII 'f.i:Po fLC''b (Ill 
$rrm> Cl)m~t.::lt"t'l'i, -t:-n-cn1.:.rr~ ..@t.~>-tt-c, :m.!lL..t=.tJ!J 
11Jc7)~#:a:-W:t.~>I.:T.Q.:.;;t.~~l:f:B!Ei\ .:.Cl) J:.tJ:<•t'ilii!L.. -c" '.Q;;.:. 
6-c:';h.Qo -t:-.:.-e{Ml&$ff~ 17~!1$!11J$ffl7)fm-e, ~Ji!i:.q, mMfti 
:tt · JLIIii 1t:a:-rr" ', !!$! lll2ttrri.:I:J:, ~t£, ~". m~VJ:<-c lift 
t:>f.i:II'FJii:J:, JM~It~m, ~Jil!l.:iM:~, ftt:i!t· Jt..@lt:a:-T.QJ:?I.: 
lfttt.:.t:>tt.Q~~"t';h.Qo -t:-?Titl'iJJt~c7).iti!DJft'e 18:a:-Ml~, lli~A 
~""f k 17)#1.:~-Q'*"t'' -t:"c7)~'*:a:-W:<5'l::lt 1.1:.~, -lli)~'"()jJbdj. 
u.t:.J, :t-n-cnmi!'Ji!l~J:<rr~llli~, tJ1J ll.JI])~#t~" • .:.ttt.~>t:>$tt 
~t:>I.:.W:n•l.:.fJ:.Q;;,I,!!.?~t:ii"t';h.Qo 

Article l 

Since the somayama (government-administered forests) have fallen 
into a state of decline in recent years, and in view of the great 
imponance of forests to the realm, there has been step-by-step 
guidance from the Royal Government on administrative practices. 
While all have been guided to strive hard with somayama 
afforestation, care and supervision, leadership has fallen well short 
of acceptable standards. We (Yamabugyousho) too have been 
remiss in our leadership duties and have been unable to bring 
luxuriant growth to the dilapidated forests of the somayama (as was 
possible in earlier times). This is the cause of great worry to us. 

Gozabugyoushuu19 (bugyou20 [heads or superintendants] of Royal 
Government departments) and souyamabugyou from time to time 
carry out field (forest) inspection and follow up. The 
souyamabugyou in particular ought now to be instructed to go to 
locations that require supervision and guidance as soon as the need 
is apparent to carry out field (forest) inspection and follow up 
work. In so doing, we sincerely hope that all (magiri-level) 
officials, starting with the jitoudai21 down to lower forest-related 
officials (and local farmers who provide labor) will come to deeply 

16 flblll (.:t;J;~;t) :J!l£ft:EWII!tii~(1)#!1!fli, 1736 ~W-~. flblll~.!l!lll'.: 
~lti:>n.Qo flb llJii;EI.:::E.I{if(1)f!IJffl*(1)~iJ€.t&a .. -cfitll!t--:Sit'=:>.tt. "'t(1) 
WJ!I!Ii lll$ffl*l!iiJ(1) "f't'llll ;JJ~ft(1) fl:.a!:il~;tliil't'ff-:> -c~ '~o .!Rill li 
mtt;i!iilll.:{itfHL. ;EI.:tskRE • .flrf,t~(1)f*J&~I.:f.t-:>n 'i'=.. 
., OO&$rtm c::t5 ;;.~ .~:?L.P?>: ::E.If.f.P:!k:m~(1)~tMJ.mH1cts-r.Q* 
rrm(1).::~. 
11 liJii\t (il•Li:>~(): ft!!iiJi{t(1).::~o .lt!!:Jiilt.A. 't'flii;J)ffi!f((1)Ji'Lj(/jjfff::ft. 
~flii;JJ(1)~~(1):1it't'. 111J;JJ1ftmr.:atit.>-c. flll;JJrti!ftc.:m:~~~.Q. 
•• Gozabugyoushuu: a tenn to describe those bugyou who oversaw the main 
Royal Government offices. 
20 The tenn 'bugyou' applied to directors (Matsuda: superintendants) of 
Shuri Royal Government departments. It wasn't necessarily the case that 
bugyou were located in all government offices. In some cases there were 
lower officials. 
21 The jitoudai was a regional administrator. This was the highest position 
within the magiri administrative system. They were the head of all magiri 
affairs, were based at the local magiri bansho and were directly responsible 
for the magiri administration. 

understand the meaning of these instructions, that forest-related 
leadership will become more conscientious and that, as a result, the 
forests of the somayama22 will become ever more prosperous. 
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[With regard to the proposals concerning forest inspection 
practices, these have been so ordered for a long time. Despite such 
orders requesting that proper inspections take place, however, there 
has been a marked relaxation in inspection standards and we are 
curious as to why this has happened. Regardless, we hereby order 
that forest inspections and supervision be carried out strictly in 
accordance with official instructions.] 

21 During the Ryukyu Dynasty Era after 1736 forests were divided into two 
categories: somayama (strictly government-administered forests) and 
satoyama (forests that local people could freely use). The status of 
somayama was as an area of production for timber required predominantly 
for Royal Government use. Somayama administration was carried out at the 
village and magiri (county district) level under the jurisdiction of the 
Yamabugyousho (Bureau of forest Administration). 
2, llJffi;g.(~;i;thL~) :tt!!:Jit£MIJ(1)11J$ff(1)fljfll!"fl.:ot?-:>-c, ~tl}IJ) 
llJIJ)fi'J!I.:il'I~ ~ f=..QJIJ-ilt.A. "t'ot?.Q. ;EI.:~(jt(1)J&Mf~l.: ~ ~{>. Ill$ 
#IJ)ilt~il\l:t. :Eiff.P :!k:ilUi(1) lll*ffiWI.:t!iat.>-c~ '.Qn~ • .::.:: 't'li.lt!!:JJ 
t£WJIJ) Ill m;g.a-m-t. 
2~ ~Ill~ <.:t?~£ot?~~ '>: ~flll;JJI.:i2.a~.tt~lll-t~t.A.. ~IIIJ;JJIJ)*m 
l.:itit.>, .lt!!iiJHt (JIII~ffi!ft(1)~) (1)fljjlj!(1)"f, IIIJ;Qv~Jv(1)#~fi'i!!tl.: 
~t=.¢. 
25 ~ J1! (~-j~): ,:,: 't'l;t 11J(1):rl!f.)ja-~t,Si".Q:£/(frp **!i~Cl)JlJ~ffffl 
H~L -c~'.Q. 



Article 2 

We ask that you order the hissha26 stationed in the region to carry 

out a five-day forest inspection evecy month as they were instructed 
to do so by the Royal Government back in 1743 (lOth year of the 

Qianlong era). Despite such instructions, however, forest 

inspections gradually became tax. in some cases the hissha not even 

going into the forest at all. As such, forest supervision was poorly 
carried out and the number of those in violation of forest 
regulations are far more numerous. We hope that henceforth the 

souyamaatai27 will be ordered to take their places in the forests to 

carry out proper supervision and report the results to the touza28 

(Yamabugyousho) in the following month. 
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26 A 'hissha' is the name of a clerk/scribe employed in a clerical capacity. 
Logically a 'yama-hissha' would an individual performing clerical duties in 
the context of forest administration. The yama-hissha fell under the control 
of the forest administrator assigned to the region. They were forest officials 
directly attached to forest administration in the field. 
27 A 'souyamaatai' was the name of a forest official attached to each magiri 
district. Based at the magiri district bansho (an administrative office, the 
equivalent to the yakuba today), the souyamaatai fell under the jurisdiction 
of the jitoudai who was the overall head of the magiri district 
administration. The souyamaatai was responsible for forest administration 
at the magiri level. 
28 Touza: Here a reference to the Yamabugyousho that oversees all forest
related work. 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.] 

Article 3 

The existing punishment for those who scrape the bark off large 

Ryuukyuu Matsu42 trees in order to extract the pine resin is as 
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42 Matsu: or Matsu no Ki/Matsuki. Refers to Ryuukyuu Matsu (Pinus 
luchuensis). Known in the dialects of Ryukyuan as Machi or Maachi. A 
coniferous evergreen tree reaching a height of 25 meters. Thought to be an 
endemic species of the Ryukyu Islands. distributed south of the Tokara 
Archipelago as far down as Yonaguni Island (near Taiwan). One of the 
main trees subject to Royal Government afforestation policies, production 
was increased through both natural seeding and artificial plantation 
methods. Because of its resistance to salt it was a wood used mainly for 
shipbuilding. Found on islands throughout Okinawa Prefecture except the 
Daito Islands and Senkaku Islands. 
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follows. A fine of 300 kanmon43 is imposed in the case of each 
Ryuukyuu Matsu tree that was to be used for parts of a Tousen44 

(shinkousen) such as the nakakawara, 45 jikkyo,46 rokyo,47 oikiya, 48 

kantan49 or shouboku50 and, in later years, a fine of 50 kanmon for 
each Ryuukyuu Matsu trees designated as for government use. 
These fines were recorded in the Gokimo 51 (short for 
Yamabugyousho Kimochou). ln the case that an offender could not 
be indentified it was instructed that half of the fine be imposed on 
the yamaatai52 with jurisdiction. Despite such measures, however, 
the number of farmers being brought to justice for mistakenly (or 
otherwise) scraping bark off the Ryuukyuu Matsu without having 
properly examined the quality of the trees when obtaining materials 
for Royal Government usc akcmatsu53 (torches) or private items 
has greatly increased. As a result, in recent years the number of 
large Ryuukyuu Matsu trees has become scarcer still. From this 
point on there are doubts as to whether we can continue to obtain 
the required amount of lumber for use in shipbuilding or other 
important purposes and this has become a very worrying situation 
indeed. We must pay strict attention to forest supervision. And so 
that there will be no confusion as to our seriousness in this regard 
we request that in each case of someone cutting down a tree 
required for the construction of Tousen parts such as the 
nakakawara, jikkyo, rokyo, oikiya, kantan or shouboku will now 
face a fine of 1,500 kanmon, and a fine of 250 kanmon for those 

43 A 'kanmon' was a unit for counting a type of coin currency common in 
countries throughout East Asia (in China called qian and in Korea ~ ). 
1,000 mon (1,000 sen coins) was equivalent to I kan. During the Edo 
Period (1603-1868) the exchange rate was 960 mon c I kan. During the 
subsequent Meiji Period 10 sen= I kan. 
.. Chinese ships are called 'Tousen.' There were two types: 'shinkousen' 
and 'sekkosen, • Both varieties of government-use ship were used for the 
round trip from Ryukyu to China to deliver tribute to the emperor during the 
Ming and Qing eras. The length of the ships was about 35.7 meters. with a 
width ofabout9 meters. They were both Chinese junk-type vessels. 
45 Nakakawara: timber used on the central part of the bottom of vessels from 
bow to stern. 
~ Jikkyo: structural lumber for the bow of a vessel. 
47 Rokyo: structural lumber for the stem of a vessel. 
41 Oikiya: details are unclear but might have been used as framework 
material for a particular part of a vessel. 
49 Kantan (or Kandan). Related to the width of a vessel. 
so Shouboku: Material for a ship's mast. 
51 'Yamabugyousho Kimocho' (The Scope of the Bureau of Forest 
Administration) was issued in 1737. The Yamabugyousho Kimocho 
consists of thirty-one articles in total, the majority of these covering areas 
such as types of wood required for ship construction, the management of 
government-administered forests, afforestation techniques and punitive 
provisions. These were regulations for the usc of officials with forest 
administration duties. Yamabugyousho Kimocho was issued under the joint 
signatures of the four highest decision-makers of the Royal Government, 
three individuals of ueekata rank (called sanshikan) and one Royal Prince 
(called scssei). These four individuals together constituted the Hyoujousho 
(i!f~ml. or Council of State. 
5
l A 'yamaatai' carried out forest administration work at the village level 

(the level below the magiri county district) and was based at the muraya, or 
village office. 
53 Akematsu (or taimatsu). Torches, also written as takimatsu (Mt.i:). A 
torch made with Matsu (Pine) resin and bundled together using reeds or 
bamboo. For lighting outdoors. the reference here is to the bark (for pine 
resin) scraped offRyuukyuu Matsu trees. 

hereafter cutting down Ryuukyuu Matsu trees designated as for 
government use. We ask also that in the case that an offender 
cannot be indentified half of the fine should be imposed on the 
yamaatai with jurisdiction. Among the Ryuukyuu Matsu trees that 
have illegally had their bark scraped otT, however, there will be 
those of a quality simply not suitable for any kind of official 
government use, and within the forest there are gnarled trees, 
hollow trees and those otherwise unsuitable for goyou (official 
government use). We ask that the number of trees (among these) of 
a quality suitable for ship building purposes should be inspected 
and verified in detail and that permission be given to cut them 
down and used. If this is done we think that there should be no 
difficulty procuring trees for both public and private use, that forest 
supervision can be effectively carried out and that the number of 
persons illegally tampering with goyouboku54 (official usc trees) 
will drastically decline. 
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S4 'Goyouboku' was a term to describe lumber required for usc by the Royal 
Government as building materials, firewood or for other special purposes. 
Each magiri was obliged to contribute a certain amount of lumber for Royal 
Government use on a yearly basis as a form of forest tax. The 
'Goyoubokuchou' (Register of Government-Use Trees) was a set of 
documents that recorded a range of details about the kind of trees required 
by the Royal Government for public purposes. Details included tree types, 
locations of specific tree types and tree trunk measurements. Individual 
sections were drawn up in each of the various magiri while the entire 
volume of the Goyoubokuchou was administered by the Royal 
Government's Yamabugyousho (Bureau of forest Administration). At such 
time as the Royal Government required large lumber it assessed which tree 
type was most appropriate by making reference to the Goyoubokuchou and 
would then place an order with one or more of the magiri. There were 21 
different types of tree designated as goyouboku and local people were not 
allowed to cut down any of these without explicit permission. 
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[In accordance with the requests in the text, it is ordered that the 
length of Ryuukyuu Matsu tanaita62 (broadside planking for the 
exterior of ships) be of 6 hiro 63 (I hiro = 1.8 meters) or less. 
Moreover, and so as not to waste large trees, we order that there be 
a strict clampdown on kaiboku 64 used in the construction of 
tebune65

, shouraunsou no funebune66 and other vessels.] 

Article 4 

In terms of Ryuukyuu Matsu tanaita in excess of 6 hiro for use 
when building Tousen or Kaisen,67 these lengths of lumber should 
be adapted to become nakakawara components. In recent years, 
however, such official use large Ryuukyuu Matsu trees have 
become extremely scarce and this is an intolerable state of affairs. 

51 iliiiliJM~Q)Aa~ (L.J:?f:>?A-.:f?Q).S.tl,..s;t>.): Jt!!A-'JQ).:~. ilit!tJtJIQ)IIIJ 
m • ft(7)~ mft'J. m.m(7)ill!tllt~1Jt.A.(7) l±lilattc 1.: a:t>nt::. cp oo(7)~"" 
/?~(7)-~!Uift'JI.:If.l~. 
59 ~* (i'Plt'lt<> : m'(7)!:f:l1J/.I:t, tlH!fftcl.:iffit:., *&*l:t11t-=>ili<"tt*Q) 
.:~"t'a;,~. -?j:IJft'JQ)Jflf;t ~~t~J:?tt*tt*a-~~i"'~. *~IIGI.:~Jfl 
i"'MUII.Jj.Jflf;tl;t, ~<1.:\W*"(.'ttlth.l-:fttt:>tt~·-=>~. 
60 Wift'J (~·~'"it A,) :/fiiJ'Ja-&{l$L.t::tflmtl]fJfl(7)j)'J"(.', -.Q:~kt\.1 36m, ¢l.i 9m 

(7), ~~ct.. "CI;t*lrlft'J"(.'~-:>t::. ,:Q)J: ?ft*~ft'JI.: ~?IJ'JQ)fl'*ll.Jj.Jfl 
Ma-c<l.:tW*cl*t.. -c~ '~J:?"(.';t;;,~. 
61 cfllaii(ttil•il•t>t:>) :IJ'J~(7)ft'J1tn•t:>IYJTrkVt<~fl'tt, 
62 Tanaita: wooden plates used for the hull of Wasen (wooden native format 

Japanese vessels). Material used for the exterior of such vessels were 
divided according to location, either middle or upper shelves. 
63 Hiro: a fathom. According to the Kojien it was a unit of length to measure 

rope and water depth. I hiro/fathom is between S shaku ( I.S IS meters) and 

6 shaku (1.818 meters). In this text 6 hiro is a length ofabout9-ll meters. 
64 It is thought that the term kaiboku means 'straight tree.' Kaiboku is large 
timber used as ship building materials. 
6

' Tebune: boats built for round trips from riverbank to riverbank, for use 

during the haarii sea deity festivals held on the 4th May (according to the 
old lunar calendar) and kurifunc (dugout canoes or sabani) for coastal 

fishing. 
66 Shouraunsou no funebune: types of coastal vessels. Vessels used in 

villages and magiri during the early-modem era. Used to transpon taxes, for 

official on business trips, etc. Chinese junk-type vessels resembling 

Maaransen. 
67 A kaisen is a ship used in Satsuma that was basically a renovated Tousen 

(Chinese-style ship). It was a large ship at the time, with a length of about 

36 meters and width of about 9 meters. It would appear that the wood 

required for the framework of such large ships was known as kaiboku. 

67 

As such, we must prepare further afforestation of Ryuukyuu Matsu 
so that we are able to keep a continuous supply going. Such 
wastage of large trees being the case, tanaita in excess of 6 hiro in 
length used in the construction of previous ships should be obtained 
(and recycled) because we are wonied that we will otherwise be 
unable to meet future demand for ship's keel-related lumber. From 
now on we request that the timber obtained for tanaita in 
shipbuilding be of 6 hiro or less in length. 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.) 

Article 5 

With regard to otegata 73 sent from the Nakagami and Kunigami 
regions, there have recently been cases where (good quality) 
kariyazuimoku74 (wood used for the making of temporary huts or 
sheds) is (unnecessarily) requested when this could be replaced by 
timber that is perhaps slightly gnarled or not quite the perfect size. 
This is primarily wasteful not just in terms of trees but also the 
effort expended by farmers (assisting in the procurement and 
transportation of lumber). On top of the obvious decline in our 
somayama in recent years there arc many cases of life being 
difficult for farmers trying to obtain forest products for official use 
and (as well as carrying out their regular agricultural duties). Of 
course, with regard to these types of timber, if timber that is 
perhaps slightly gnarled or not quite the perfect size could be used 
for official purposes, even if only once, this ought to be of 
significant benefit (in terms of contributing to accommodating the 
amount of timber required for official use). Should the situation 
continue as is, however, it will not just be troublesome for the 
farmers. If good quality trees that could grow into large trees 
perfect for official use arc cut to exhaustion the somayama will fall 
further into decline and this will constitute a significant obstacle to 
procuring the timber needed for Royal Government use. In terms of 
official usc kariyazuimoku (wood used for the making of temporary 

71 fill~ <-*-~I:J) : Jl.fitt::EI1Jlll1ff\';Q)fj-i!Jc[&:7)"t'' 4-UJf!llllf.j:;j"Q)fj-~(&:1.:%1" 
.£ti"".Q. 
12 llJ~(~.A-~.A-) :flbll.Jii 1736 ~W.Jio"f., ~IIII~:.'~I.:~WIJ~.tt. ~t:.l::. 
#::.' c!:l::.pj:~\!IIJ~.h. • ..:CUJti'J!I!Ii~Ktf..JI.::Iift·lllJI;JJnift?:.~l.::t.J!.Q. ::E 
lf.fn~t.l1lm*a-l!ll!Imi"".Qb~l±. -¥mA.ni.::J:-::>-c, ~lllJ;rJI::.iffiiili"".Qni, 
..:CUJUilffl*nt ~lmUO;rJ~"t'l!lllii!"t'~t.!!~ 'c~l::.li, ft!!.UJnO~I::.* D f\'; 
<Uilffl*li::Eif.fn;~~~f~~- fl.lllUJ*t.:tr±f!IWftl ~::tc:t.t.-::>-c. ft!!.UJilll 
;rJUJfl!JilJ~n·t;,fttf:H ... -c~ '~. :.UJJ:?tdtJffliafti±::Eif.f 111 t;,l!t~-c•, 
~0 :.?L~ft!!.UJrn'l~n;giJUJilli~UJfllJ!lJ~fllffli"".Q~~~=. fllffl~n.Ofl!J 
llJ~m#fi"".Qflll;rJn;:flm"t'tJH~~PJa-4*..o:.~a-llJ~~f*-t.Q, 
73 Otegata. Basically a type of bill. A type of goods invoice related to forest 
products shipped to each magiri by the Royal Government Used when 
when lumber, firewood, bamboo and the like are required and records the 
type of wood, dimensions, delivel)" date, payment destination, etc. 
'• Kariyazuimoku: type of wood used when making public use tempormy 

huts! sheds. 

huts or sheds), from now on timber that is perhaps slightly gnarled 
or not quite the perfect size be checked in the field (the somayama), 
then cut down and utilized for this purpose. In the case that the 
replacement of supplied timber is desired, we order that the Touza 
(Yamabugyousho) be contacted and that after an investigation has 
been conducted (presumably that agrees with the need for timber 
exchange) replacement must be carried out in the case of official 
use situations. Moreover, with regard to the somayama of 
Kunigami, because these have now become so depleted, as outlined 
above, it has become very difficult to obtain the timber required for 
government purposes. The forests of the five magiri (county 
districts) of Kin, Onna, Motobu, Nakijin and Nago in particular 
have fallen further and further into a state of decline. Since it has 
not been possible to get (good) lumber from any of the forests in 
these magiri in order to meet official usc timber requirements wood 
has had to be obtained little by little from forests of other magiri by 
means of sanmen75 (permission to cut timber in a different magiri) 
or other methods. Given this situation, it is absolutely necessary 
that we avoid the exhaustion of miscellaneous trees. It is recorded 
in documents that in I 736, when the forests of Okinawa were being 
cultivated and developed in earnest, it was ordered that Ryuukyuu 
Matsu could be replaced by other trccs76 in the case ofkichimaruki 
(small logs). That said, Ryuukyuu Matsu trees are now planted 
extensively, to the point where it is possible to carry out a yearly 
thinning. As such, with regard to the aforementioned 
kariyazuimoku, we can now use Ryuukyuu Matsu for that purpose 
and we request that you give permission for it to be obtained and 
delivered. 
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15 Sanmen: after 1736 panial responsibility for the administration of the 
somayama was apportioned to each magiri and further apportioned to each 
village with the vast majority of the admin work carried out bythc village 
and magiri. When the Royal Government needs to procure goyouboku 
(wood for official use) it communicates this to each magiri by dispatching a 
request. In the case that that goyouboku cannot be procured within a 
particular magiri the Royal Government will pay kiguchidai (a private 
timber market fee paid by the Royal Government for goyouboku) to another 
magiri and that lumber is then cut down in that magiri's somayama 
'
6 Such as the Ijuu (Schima wallichii ssp. liukiuensis) and Jtajii (Castanopsis 

sieboldii). 
77 OO;J~Jt!!;I]UJ 9 7Jilli~:JIIII;JJI;t::EWJII1ff~UJft~IK. 9 1JOOI;JJI;t, ~iit· 
.~fill·~ i!'i·::fl.lt!!· :;;$:$·4-ililf:. • :k:it'*• OOiili • tJ..iSUJ~IllJ;rJ(1):.~, 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.] 

Article6 

With regard to the lnumaki80 forests planted in the nine magiri of 
the Kunigami region,81 because the selected planting locations were 
bad all trees are either dead or in a state of severe decline. (As a 
forest repair measure) Seedlings were planted or seeds were sown 
in areas of those (lnumaki) forests that had become open (places 
where the trees were dead or where nothing was currently growing) 
and trees are actually grwing successfully there, but these locations 
are not the most ideal places for long term forest growth (with 
whatever forest that does grow there being doomed to the same 
eventual failure as previous forests). It is obvious (to us) that 
continuing with the same Inumaki afforestation program each year 
will not produce trees for government use in the future and, 
needless to say, will be a waste of ninpu (labor). We ask that once 
these (inappropriate for Inumaki forest) sites have been reported 
type of forest grown at those locations be converted and an 
afforestation method most appropriate for those sites be employed. 
In the case of Inumaki, a program of mixed afforestation should be 
carried out and Inumaki trees planted within sites afforested with 
various goyouboku tree types because the growth of all trees seems 
to be good in a mixed planting location where various trees are 
growing moderately. We request that future afforestation be carried 
out in this way at such places. 

78 ~* (-1'.5t"~) : :Jrg~ 1:1:71"-=¥. ft!ER"t'l:tlfi~t.dl!~fflt;tq)l -:>. 
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*Af..t·S,R.M c!::Vct.t~ '· ~o7!JI;:5!li~,. '• :~tif~l:t'f>tffl. lli!Jl~ <t:>n•lv 
;J:-:>) l:ttp!Effi'i"t'' .{3(7~q)~fillc!::]j.€;.h:O. 
79 {llllffl*<.::".t?l£<> :::Eif.fn~fllffl-t-:om~mtt~, -t:q)ft!!.q)fflt:t<fH, 
~ffl#mr4w.!>t~.!:~'Str. 21 f!Tilfiq)~i'i:ll:*<rllJ$fT;;T~$~Jq)Jn 
s1 ll> ~str. ::E.If.f~mq)tt*-r..-..:"t~m-rfil"Jl. 
JO lnumaki. Or Kashiki ( ~ * ). An evergreen tree of the Maki family 
(Podocarpaceae). In the Ryukyuan language called Chaagi. One of the most 
important building materials in Ryukyu. Used for palace buildings at Shuri 
Gusuku, greater afforestation was encouraged from the mid-18th century. 
Good for furniture and equipment. Resistant to tennites. The fruit is edible. 
The Rakanrnatsu tree in China is seen as a variant of the lnumaki. 
81 Kin, Onna, Nago, Haneji, Motobu, Nakijin, Oogimi, Kunigami and 
Kushi. 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.) 

Article 7 

Those who scrape or peel the bark off lju83 trees will face a fine of 
30 kanmon per person. This punishment was recorded in the 

*2 ~ '-I?J:* (.{~;:~.) : "Y .~<:\'-flQ)11\"~ifli*· :Jifti; r:t:.--:/.:... UX!!:f:-efjtm 
tt:uJ;<. $.{~;;~*· 13.-f~;~*~~<t?:o. ~Jf<t982) r:.tnrt, rw~tl:tfJJ 
*li!X 13 {! "t'it?:On~fflt*l:tta{! "t'l!l.< ftilT:OJ c!::~ '?. ~Jil{P1Hl!.l:tr N' 
tlllv;\llJ#~t!IJ (1}1fflj.J}' 118fll 5 4i. 6 Jl) q)tp""('' fliltE:Itlllf*q)itlftllW1EJ 
~~~L.. "'C~':o. -t:nl:.totri3-1'73*Jq)ttlfu:t o.s9, t sr:JiRq)Jii~ 
l:t 4.38 ~- f7;fJ.{~;~*Jq)ltlf!li. 0.74, I S!:Ji Rq)Jf!~l:t 5.49lltc!::f~-:> 
"'C~ 'o. :.nn•t:>]j.ot ry;fJ.{~;!*Jq):Jin~ttm • m~:~tl:it'i~ '· :.ttn•a::. 
Toe!:, f$1,. 'CJ:· 13~ 'CJ:q)*JQ)(K~IJI:t, Wflilll:~t;f=Jii}l.J$q).t?l:]j. 

.:t:o. -:>l:~ riff.~ 'CJ:J *Q)::nn~~llfit*c!::~,. '.:to. m~l:t:i-7#· ~fllim 
M·*litttt. t<l:iff.l-'"t:..t*l:t-m-.!l!~tn~ff!t:tl:f!Jffl. Wltl:t~~'"'C 
iA~.lH-!J"-!J")I:-a!?. 
83 Iju or lcho (1.- '"t:.J:). A small to large evergreen tree of the Tsubaki family 
(Theaceae). In the Ryukyuan language called Soju. Can be written as ~~
There arc Akaijoki/Akaichoki and Shiroijoki/Shiroichoki. According to 
Amano (1982), "the bark of younger trees is off-white and mature trees 
brown. "Within Sakuya Sonohara's 'Okinawa· ken Sanrin Kaihou' (June 1930 
'Ryuukyuu Jumoku no Hijuuu Chousa' was published. According to this, the 
specific gravity of the Shiroichoki was 0.59 cubic shaku and weight of 4.38 
kan (I kan = 3.75 kilograms), and the Akaichoki a specific gravity of0.74 
cubic shaku and weight of 5.49 kan (I kan = 3.75 kilograms). From this 
perspective Akaichoki has a higher specific gravity and weight. In tenns of 
making a distinction between Akaijo and Shiroijo in future in would appear 
to be an old term. That is to say, the Akaijo is the older tree. As such, the 
red or white variations might be a means of distinguishing between young 
and old trees rather than separate tree types. Used for roof rafters, various 
applications or lumber for house pillars. Akaiichouki is used for palace 
buildings at Shuri Gusuku. Large tree trunks arc used to make dugout 
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Gokimo (Yamabugyousho Kimochou). In the case that an offender 
could not be indentified it was instructed that half of the fine be 
imposed on the yamaatai with jurisdiction. When an Iju tree 
reaches a large size it becomes an important government use tree. 
The problem is that large lju trees have become scarce in recent 
years and if we fail to pay proper attention to their growth they will 
disappear. However, we feel that a fine of 30 kanmon for removing 
bark from an lju tree, regardless of the number of trees, is too light 
a punishment. Given that these activities are a hindrance to our 
administration of forests we ask that a punishment of 30 kanmon 
per tree be imposed on those who scrape the bark off lju trees. In 
the case that an offender can not be indentified, and regardless of 
the number of trees, we ask that a double 30 kanmon fine be 
imposed on the yamaatai with jurisdiction. 
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canoes. Pulverized bark can be used to make a fish poison (called sasa) 

while bark extract can be made into a beverage. 
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(We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text. 
However, we give permission to utilize zuiki (hollow trees) for 
kurifune 88 (dugout canoes) after investigation (and official 
branding)] 

Article 8 

There has long been a ban in place on the making of kurifune 
because this practice contributes to the scarcity of large trees. In 
1742 (the 7th year of Qianlong) permission was given to make 
kurifune out of zuiki (hollow trees). Since shouboku 89 (entirely 
healthy large trees with no hollowing whatsoever) were cut down 
illegally under the pretense that they were zuiki the ban was 
reinstated in 1745 (the I Oth year of Qianlong). Within the 
somayama of the Kunigami region there are Ryuukyuu Matsu and 
other large trees that are hollowed out but because these large trees 
are seen as being of no use for official purposes they are simply left 
to decay. On top of that, these hollow trees are blocking 
up/clogging up forest sites, hindering the growth of young trees by 
overhanging them and this therefore has become an impediment to 
somayama prosperity. The construction ofkurifune is prohibited, as 
described above, and there is a strict crackdown in effect on the 
practice but because kurifune are used for many important purposes 
such as the tugging of large trees, fishing and the transport of 
needed goods large trees are still being cut down to make kurifune 
and there are more people being punished for this offense. We 
think that the type of large hollow trees described above (that 
would otherwise be left to decay) should be allowed for the purpose 
of making kurifune. After verification they can be cut down, 

•
7 J~Em < ~~~ 'lv> : J!.f*t¥Jt~~mel)mr:t::Y::191 • .:.: ~r:tf-t*Cl);f.mf~~YJ 
t:>~•l::..-to~~JCl)ll!i!iEI'IJCl)J:?tJ:tel). tfiL~ '00H1lii'iL~~I::..t, IRlt:J:: 
;r:.~I'IJ~WL -c~ 'o. IYJC1)9\-fJJ!JI::..ImAJC1)iliELa. -c~~fotltt:>n -c~ 'f::c 

" Kurifunc: a small boat made by hollowing out a large tree like the 

Ryuukyuu Matsu. According to Anicle 6 of Yamabugyousho Kimochou 
(1737), based on a survey of all kurifune at the time there were 2,700 of 

them. Given that these boats need to be made every 8 years about 340 large 
trees are wasted every year. In order to prevent the waste of such precious 

large trees a ban on the making ofkurifune was imposed. As a replacement 

so-called hagikofune were allowed to be made. These wen: made out of 

bonded wooden plates. 

"' Healthy trees with no natural hollowing. 



branded with a yakiin90 (an official mark to show that the trees 

were acquired through legitimate means) and then used for kurifune 
construction. Moreover, we think that if the kurifune branding 

process is properly regulated and administered the practice of 
illegally cutting down shouboku under the pretense that they were 

zuiki can be stopped. We therefore ask that permission be given for 

the usc of hollow trees for kurifune-making. We also ask that 

permission be given for the sale of excess hollow tree materials in 
each region to those with kurifune shortages at magiri (county 
districts) with ports. In so doing we believe that the number of 
people illegally cutting down large trees to make kurifune will 

plummet. that this will first and foremost be of great benefit to the 
somayama but also to the regions of Ryukyu (to have access to 

hollow trees for kurifune construction) and generally have a 

positive impact. 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.) 

Article 9 

That gnarled trees should be cut down and procured for use as 

firewood was an important principle enforced (by the Royal 

Government) for a long time. The Touza (Yamabugyousho) has 

had a constant crackdown in effect. Unfortunately, however, there 

are still thoughtless fanners out there who cut down perfectly 

straight trees for the sake of immediate greed and this is clearly a 

90 The specific for of this yakiin is unknown. The same yakiin is used when 
new ships are built It is thought that the official brand on the outer part of 
the ship was proof of official approval of the ship building. 
•• ~11W:?~): .:..:.l:l:l:ll.J~fi'ffl~~L. I." P.O. 
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contributing factor to the gradual decline of the somayama. The 
supervision of this problem is the exclusive preserve of regional 
officials. We believe, however, that the current situation is the 

result of poor supervision in irresponsible regions and wonder how 

it came to pass. We order that from now on the magiri jitoudai do 

their jobs and carry out a stricter clampdown than has been in effect 

in recent times. In so doing, and based on us all understanding the 

objective, it will be possible for us (Yamabugyousho) to administer 

(forest-related matters) throughout the regions more strictly. 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.] 

Article 10 

In terms of the punishment for those illegally cutting down large 

Ryuukyuu Matsu trees, a fine of l ,000 kanmon per tree has been 

imposed in the Nakagami district and a 2,000 kanmon fine per tree 

in the Kunigami district. However, large Ryuukyuu Matsu trees 

have become scarce in recent years and we now appear to have a 

situation in which we cannot obtain the timber required for 

construction of Tousen and Kaisen. It is essential, therefore, that 

enforcement be carried out more effectively than it has in recent 

years. Since the sale prices for illegally-acquired trees are presently 

high this makes the punishments we currently impose light on 

offenders. We think that those breaking the law in this way, 

thoughtless people (who are either entirely ignorant of or who 

display complete disregard for the law), or those lost in immediate 

greed (seeing highly saleable trees they can easily, if illegally 

acquire) continue to appear in number and this is a huge obstacle to 
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effective forest administration. We request. therefore, that the fine 
for persons illegally cutting down large Ryuukyuu Matsu trees in 
the Nakagami district be raised to 5,000 kanmon per tree and and a 
10,000 kanmon fine per tree in the Kunigami district. If so ordered 
we believe that forest administration will become much more 
effective and that the number of offenders will be greatly reduced. 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.] 

Article II 

With regard to the state of somayama decline in recent years, large 
trees in particular have become especially scarce, including those 
described in the previous article (Article I 0) as well as other large 
trees. It is a plain fact that if forest supervision is not significantly 
improved there will be no more large trees left within the realm. Up 
to now, however, the total balance of the timber of the realm has 
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not been properly administered and recorded in the Choumen97 (a 
reference to the Shobokuhon Suusouchou). As a result. there has 
been a tendency for thoughtless farmers to fell trees without 
carefully examining the required timber dimensions and this had 
led to the gradual disappearance of large trees. This being the case 
currently with forest administration, from now on as soon as trees 
appropriate for official use (of the right grain and quality) arc 
discovered they will have a fuda98 attached and this information 
reported to the Touza (Yamabugyousho) in the Chouzuke 
(Goyoubokuchou). It should be ordered that when lumber is 
required for official use the consent of the bugyou with jurisdiction 
must be obtained. He will then give permission for somadori (a tree 
or trees to be cut down in the somayama). Once carried out all 
details of the tree or trees cut down will be erased from the 
Choumen (Shobokuhon Suusouchou). 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.] 

Article 12 

With regard to the somayama of the Kunigami and Nakagami 
regions, since the Jiaqing era of Qing China ( 1796-1820) 
Ryuukyuu Matsu afforestation areas have been in severe decline 
and as a result these are areas where no timber appropriate for 
official use can be procured. We request, therefore, that at such 

01 Shobokuhon Suusouchou (i!f;f:;.f;:~m~). A book that recorded details 
(such as the number and location of tree planting areas, the dimensions of 
cut trees, the dimensions of standing trees, names of tree species) of cut 
trees and planted trees in each magiri. We have not yet confirmed the 
existence of the Suusouchou. We do know of the existence of the 
Goyoubokuchou (that recorded the 21 types of prohibited trees, names of 
species, location, number, size and logging conditions) but very little else. If 
the Shobokuhon Suusouchou did exist it would have been used as part of a 
comprehensive administration of valuable trees in each of the magiri and 
possibly some role in the administration of goyouboku designated for 
government use. 
91 Fuda: a tag attached to trees used to designate goyouboku. The precise 
method of tag display is unknown. Information on the tag is recorded in the 
Goyoubokuchou, a ledger detailing logging and new tree registration . 
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sites (in severe decline) investigations be conducted and, if the 
locations are found to be appropriate, miscellaneous trees be 
planted there instead of Ryuukyuu Matsu and the areas switched to 
teishikioshitate100 (auxiliary Royal Government afforestation). 
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100 Or Teishiki Yabuyama Shitatekan. The Royal Government utilized 
hiyoubusenlhiyousen {13 ffl *01 13 ffl ill (the convertion of labor provided 
by workers in the magiri into cash money) as a method of offsetting 
somayama afforestation costs. Farmers from each magiri were obliged to 
perform a fixed amount of monthly corvec service to the Royal 
Government. Hiyousen is the conversion of this corvec service into money. 
The calculation of the amount of money differed according to the age or the 
sex of corvec laborers. The rate of the hiyousen also depended on how 
distant the location was from Shuri. The Royal Government was focused on 
public afforestation work and part of this hiyousen was delivered to each 
magiri district to go towards the cost of local afforestation efforts. In fact, 
the hiyouscn was a means of offsetting the cost to the government of corvec 
laborers (genbu). That is to say, it became a mechanism for the provision of 
required labor rather than paying farmers. For further details see Nakama 
Yuei, Zouhokaitei: Okinawa Rinya Seido Riyoushi Kcnkyuu. Naha: Mcdcia 
Ekusupuresu, 2011, pages 83-86. 
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[We hereby order the implementation ofthe proposals in the text.] 

Article 13 

In tenns of kureita103 (wooden plates) used for the body, lids and 
bouoms of sugar barrels, because these are made by shaving, 
cuUing and/or splitting the wood into appropriately-sized pieces the 
amount of wood wasted in the process is not insignificant and this 
constitutes a great loss. Since this is a practice that has been carried 
out for a very long time it has led to decline in the somayama and a 
decrease in the number of trees of the appropriate size for kureita 
for the body, lids and bouom of the barrels. Because such trees 
cannot be found in the somayama of the three magiri of Kin, Onna 
and Nakijin it has needed to be acquired and cut down in forests of 
other areas, yet this depends on the conditions in those forests and 
whether the appropriate wood for official use is actually available. 
It is apparent that there are great difficulties acquiring the 
appropriate wood in this way. In the case of Sendan trees, 104 

however, if planted and left to grow for seven to eight years these 
will be perfectly suitable for the same official purpose. Moreover, 
because new tree sprouts will grow from the trunk when the tree is 
cut down (negating the need for labor-intensive replanting efforts) 
this makes the Sendan tree even more convenient for the 
production of kureita for the body, lids and bouoms of sugar 
barrels. It should be ordered that appropriate locations be 
investigated for the purpose of simultaneous Sendan tree 
afforestation. If the growth of these forests is good we will be able 
to produce the timber required for official use in the future and we 
must order, therefore, that all strive hard in these afforestation 
efforts. 
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103 Kureita (wooden plates) used as material for the body, lids and bottoms 
of sugar barrels to hold Okinawan brown sugar. The dimensions of these 
sugar barrels was decided in 1732. The kureita would have a length of I 
shaku, 5 sun and 5 bu, a width of 2 shaku·2 shaku, 5 bu and a thickness of 
3-5 bu. The futaita (cover plates) a width of 4 shaku 5 bu-6 shaku, 5 bu and 
a thickness of 4-6 bu. 24 plates were required for the body and 3 for the lid 
and bottom. The barrels are tied with a bamboo band. The band is made of a 
kind of bamboo called touchiku (Sinobarnbusa tootsik}. In Chinese 
characters this can be written as 1M 1't (touchiku}. During the Ryukyu 
Kingdom era (after 1697), sugarcane permitted to be grown in the Shimajiri 
and Nakagami regions of Okinawa Island but only in part of the Kunigami 
region (Kin, part of Onna, Motobu and Nakijin). In all other areas a 
Sugarcane Planting Restriction-Prohibition (Kansho Sakutsuke Seigen
Kinshi) was in effect. 
100 Scntan (Scndan!Mclia azedarach}. A deciduous tree of the Sendan family 
(Mcliaceae). In the Ryukyuan language called Shindan. Can be written as 
ml\'i. The wood is used for to make furniture, equipment, and the lids and 
bottom parts of sugar barrels. The bark and fruit have medicinal uses. 
Brewing up the bark produces a medicine used to eliminate roundworms. 
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[We hereby order the implementation of the proposals in the text.) 

Article 14 

In terms of somayama growth, maintenance and supervision 
practices all the essential information we need in this regard has 
been established and handed down over time. We 
(Yamabugyousho) have tried to provide the right leadership and 
guidance yet it would appear that those officials with jurisdiction 
and responsibility for forest matters, from the jitoudai down, have 
not fully grasped the proper methods of somayama administration 
and oversight. As such, we request henceforth that all officials with 
jurisdiction over forest affairs work in line with established 
methods of somayama growth, maintenance and supervision and 
beyond working in consultation with us carry out forest visits on a 
monthly basis and then report on the results of these visits to the 
Touza (Yamabugyousho) the following month. If this is realized 
the practices of afforestation and oversight of somayama will 
improve. We would also request that in regions that produce good 
results forest-related officials from the jitoudai on down, should 
receive appropriate reward. Conversely, in the case of badly 
managed regions, forest-related officials should be replaced, 
depending on the degree of blame they take for such 
mismanagement. 

In accordance with the above articles, great care must be taken to 
ensure that they are understood in detail in even the most distant 
magiri in the realm and that all are attentive in carrying out the 
Royal Government instructions. With regard to the inspection of 
each of the forests under our jurisdiction, however, we will make 
sure that from now on that forest work is carried out dilligently, 
that proper instruction is given on somayama growth, maintenance 
and oversight and that the results of these endeavors are reported on 
a monthly basis. 

That is all. 
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December, 1869 (the 8th Year ofTongzhi era). 

Yamabugyousho 

Of the nine magiri of the Kunigami region and the seven magiri of 
Goeku, Misato, Gushikawa. Chatan, Yomitanzan, Nishihara and 
Nakagusuku of the Nakagami region. 

gechiyaku kenja 
yamabugyou hissha 

jitoudai souyamaatai 
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